Sorting your recyclables is quick and easy. Just focus on tossing all paper and cardboard into one bin and plastic, glass, and metal containers into another. Please **EMPTY** and **RINSE** all containers and **flatten** and **break down** cardboard boxes.

### BLUE SHADEd DAY
- Plastic Bottles, Jugs, Tubs, Lids, & Containers
  - Empty kitchen, laundry, & bath containers
- Glass Bottles & Jars
  - Empty food & beverage bottles & jars
- Aluminum & Steel Cans
  - Foil & empty food & beverage cans
- Cartons
  - Milk & Juice

### WHITE SHADEd DAY
- Cardboard & Paper
  - Clean papers, magazines/catalogs, greeting cards, gift wrap & gift tissue paper (no foils or metallics), calendars, paperbacks & phonebooks, paperboard, clean pizza boxes
  - (Paper clips, staples and metal spirals are ok)

### NOT ACCEPTED
- Plastic bags or trays, black plastic, bagged recyclables, clothing/textiles, food waste/liquids, tanglers such as rope or hoses, scrap metal, batteries of any kind, electronics, wood, medical waste, hazardous materials, explosives, toys, hangers, shoes, waxy cups or plates, frozen food packaging, food bags or wrappers, plastic wrap or film, shrink wrap, tarps, diapers, human/pet or yard waste, tires or rubber, Styrofoam™, napkins, paper towels, tissues, plastic utensils, register tape, condiment packets, straws, stirrers, coffee pods, ceramics

### 2022 CURBSIDE COLLECTION CALENDAR & DETAILS
- Trash is picked up weekly and should weigh under 30 lbs.
- Plastic, glass, & metal is collected on the **blue shaded** week.
- Paper & cardboard recycling is collected on the **white shaded** week.

- Whenever a scheduled collection day falls on a holiday, that day’s collection and all remaining collection s for the week will be delayed one day. The only holidays affected are in green on the calendar below.
- Place trash & recycling at the curb by **7:00 AM**.
- To schedule a bulky item pick up call **800-CASELLA**.

### 2022 CURBSIDE COLLECTION CALENDAR & DETAILS
- **JUNE 2022**
- **JULY 2022**
- **AUGUST 2022**
- **SEPTEMBER 2022**
- **OCTOBER 2022**
- **NOVEMBER 2022**
- **DECEMBER 2022**

---

**TOWN OF STERLING**

**RESIDENTIAL TRASH & RECYCLING SERVICE**

**Abbreviated 2022 collection calendar due to service changes coming in early Fall**

---

800-CASELLA
casella.com
978-422-6767
www.sterling-ma.gov